TENDER NOTICE
Tender # PROC/0016

Sealed bids are invited from reputable Firms/Contractors (GST registered) on “Single stage two envelope basis” for the tender work “Providing and Making Wooden Desk for Trade Centre Hall at Academic Block-II”

S.#  Tender Work

01  Providing and Making Wooden Desk (22 Nos.) for “TRADE CENTRE HALL” at Academic Block-II Building” with 25MM thick Mahogany Veneer Top with solid Mahogany Wood edging, MS Powder coated pedestal, 19MM Thick vanity, divider and Keyboard tray along Mouse keeper with CPU Box attached made with 18-SWG M.S pipe with 18-SWG Sheet at bottom with powder coated.

As per drawing and view.
Size - 6’L X 21”W X 2’-6”H

Detailed specifications layout drawings and quantities are mentioned in the tender document, which can be obtained on payment/demand draft/pay order of Rs. 500/- (Non-refundable) from the office of Executive Engineer, Sukkur IBA on any working day from the date of publication of tender notice to December 02, 2011. Last date for the submission of bid is December 03, 2011 upto 1400 Hours. The bids will be opened on same day at 1430 Hours in the presence of bidders or their authorized representatives. Bid security 2% of tender amount (Refundable) in the shape of bank draft/pay order in the name of Sukkur IBA must be attached with bid documents. The Sukkur IBA reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids as per PPRA rules provision.

The tender will be available on PPRA’s website www.ppra.org.pk and Sukkur IBA website www.iba-suk.edu.pk

REGISTRAR
SUKKUR INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Airport Road, Sukkur. Ph: 071-5630272-5633490
UAN: 071-111-785-422 Ext: 152 Fax: 071-5804425
E-mail: engrasghar@iba-suk.edu.pk